
Ch Making it Simple (Meanings) 
Dishonest not true 
Steal take without permission 

3 Reaping cut a crop 

bring together
speak softly 

Gathered4 
Whispered 

S-S 

Know your Lesson: C.w 

Fill in the blanks with the correct option.

The (honest/dishonest) farmer stole wheat from 1. 
other fields.

(clear/dark) nights.He entered the fields on 2 
(youngest/oldest) daughter3 The farmer took his 3 

with him to the fields. 

The farmer looked around in the fields and saw 

Someone/noone). 

(watching/punishing) us. 
God is always 5. 



er way 
she meets different values. Help her carry the right values and reach her 

gift. Remember Godis always watching. 

M. Ina shopping festival Tina has won a gift basket of chocolates. On her way 

er 

Kindness 

Honestvy 
Rudeness 

Love Care 

Obedien 

Jabuy 
A]sauoysu 

What values did Tina pick up on the way. Write them down. 

ame 

5 Fniendshi p Hone styY 

Politene S 
1. 

6. 

ObedienceKindneSS.

Lovinq Gnod 8. ove 

Greed nojeaf 

duspua 



Making it Simple (Meanings) 

1. Impression a mark 

2 Practising 
Chores 

making use of 

3. routine work 

4. Borrow take and use 

happy and friendly 
Ch 2 

Pleasant 

C. 2$-5-4 
Know your Lesson 

.Write 'Yfor YES and'N' for No. 

1. We should keep all good things for ourselves. 
N 

2 We can helpour family by doing our chores. 
We should borrow things and never return them. 3 

N 
4 Ifwe are in a hurry we should push past someone and not say 

Excuse me. 
N 

5. We should always be polite to others. 
Y 

Fillin the blanks with thehelp ofthe options given below. 

We should always be. helpful.. at home. 1. 

2. We should always wait for our turn before we 2 
Speak 

3. We should always hold the doo. . 3 
open for persons coming in. 

4. At public places we should.ueue. A. 

up quietly and not push. 

5. We should not talk when we are.Che.wing. 5. food. 

queue chewing shout helpful 
speak happy door 



Ch 3 
Know your Lesson 

Answer the following questions. 

A. Whatdid Peter's father do for a living? 

eten's...tothe.was...a.foamcn. 
2. When Peter was lost in the woods why did he climb a tree ? 

He.climbed.cmto...a...ne to.prtect. him.selt. fnom the. itd 
animal 3. What did Peter find under the tree? 

eten..tound..a.bo.ok..unden the tnee. 
4 Whatreward did Peter get from the king? 

,. 

Hefen..wad.mewandeck.with five hunded gold coins 

5. Whoescorted Peter back to his home? 

The...nqsme..esconted..eten back. to.his.home 
C.w o-7-21 

Ii. Tick () the correct option and fill in the blanks. 

1. Peter's father was very 

(a) happy c) healthy 

(b) poor (d) rude 

2. Peter was playing with his friends in the woods. ************* * 

(a) cross and nuts (c) hide and seek 

(b) truth and dare (d) hopscotch 

3. The book had. 
kingdom. 

about the treasures of the nearby 

(a) secrets (c) maps 

(b) names (d) jokes 



Making lt Simple (Meanings) 

1 Cruel 

2. Behaviour 

Groaning

inhuman 

the way in which someone behaves 

deep painful sound 

afraid 3 
4. Frightened 
5. Limping 

Swollen 

walking differently when the leg is hurt

become larger and rounder in size 

made les painful 
to know or identify 

pass the tongue over something to taste or clean 

a thing that one sees 

A. 

6- 
7. Relieved 1. 
8. Recognised 8 
9. Lick 
10. Sight 

Ch. 4 
23-7-2 

Know your Lesson: 

. Answer in one word. 

Kame In which city is this story set? . 

1. 

C.awe 2 2. Where did the slave hide himself? ********** 

honn.. 3. What was stuck in the lion's paw? 3. 

4. The slave became good friends with whom? 

5. Oncoming out of the cage, whom did the lion recognise?.Slav.e. 

I. Unscramble the words and complete the sentence. 

1. The rich man was very Cuel (ucerl) towards the slave. 

2. The slave heard the..9noaninq. (naongrig) ofthe lion. 

3. The lion's paw was Swollen... .. (wolnels) and a thorn was stuck in it. ***1** ** 

4 The slave was nnesTe.d. desrtera) by his master's men 
5. The slave was set free and the lion was given to him as aneond. 

(weardr). 



i. "Kindness is always rewarded." 

Who showed kindness in this story? slave 
Did the lion also show kindness and to whom?.es.thslave. 2 
Who was rewarded for showing kindness? Slav.e. 3 

Know Yourself (Life skill exercise) 

Are you a kind soul? A kind soul means a person who is soft by nature, not cruel. 

Theylove others. They respect others and their feelings. 

Here are 10 acts of kindness. See how many have you 

done. If not, then get started. Colour the stars every time 

you do these acts of kindness. 

H. 


